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145 RIVER RIDGE ROAD O EDEN, NORTH CAROLINA 27288I336-623.5439
e-mail j hinton@triad.rr.com

February 15,2005

Cedar Creek Land Company
P. O. Box 15066
Lynchburg, Ya.24502

Dear Sir,

OBJECTTVE

OnSite Soils has conducted a preliminary soiVsite evaluation of a tract, Nash property,
located offof Mission Road in Stokes County to determine areas of soil and saprolite that
have the potential to accommodate ground absorption sewage treatment and disposal
systems. Soil rneans the naturally occuring body of porous mineral and organic materials
on the land surface. Soil is composed of sand-, silt-, and clay-particles that are mixed with
varying amounts of lager fi'agments and some organic material. Soil contains less than 50
percent volume as rock, saprolite, or coarse-earth fraction (mineral particles greater than 2.0
millirneters). The upper limit of the soil is the land surface, and its lower limit is "rock",
"saprolite", or other parent material. Saprolite is defined by the State as the body of porous
matelial forrned in place by weathering of igneous or metamorphic rocks. Saprolite has
massive, rock-controlled structure, and retains the fabric (arrangement of minerals) of its
parent rock in at least 50 percent of its volume. Saprolite can be dug with hand tools. The
lower limit of saprolite is "rock" and its upper limit is "soil" or the land surfaces. The term
saprolite does not include sedimentary parent materials.

OnSite Soils travetsed the property observing the landforrns, (topographical features,
drainage patterns, etc.) and soil conditions (soil horizons, depth, texture, structurg drainage,
mineralogy, etc.). This evaluation was conducted with a hand auger in accordance with
current soil science practices and technology and the soil/site criteria found in 15 A NCAC
l8A .1900 "Laws and Rules for Sewage Treatment and Disposal Systems." A map of the
area evaluated is enclosed.

OBSERVATIONS

RED A & AREA A The surface layer has a texture of loam or clay loam,7 to l5 inches.
The subsurface layer to a depth of 39 to 45 inches has textures of clay and clay loam.
Structure appears to be subangular blocky with friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic
consistence. The clay was found to be slightly expansive. Lenses of weathered rock were
observed in the lower portion of this layer. The depth to the seasonal high water table is
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groaterthan 45 inches. Slopes range from 6 to lE percent. The soil properties and
characteristics observed were found to be provisionally suitable foithe installation of
conventional type systems. The t"oo*-rnded long+eim acceptance rate ranges from.275
to .3 gallons per day per square foot.

ORANGE B The surface layer has a texture of loam or clay loant, 7 to I 5 ilches. The
subsurface layer to a depth of 27 to 32 inches has textures of clay and clay loam. Structure
appeals to be subangular blocky with friable, slightly sticky, slightly ptasiic consistence.
The clay was found to be slightly expansive. Lenses of weatheriA rict were observed in the
lower poftion of this layer. The depth to the seasonal high water table is greater thal36
inches. Slopes range from 6 to 20 percent. The soil proferties and characieristics observed
were found to be provisionally suitable for the installation of shallow placement type system
similar to a low-pressure pipe system. The long-term acceptance rate would Ue . t gattons
per day per square foot.

BLACK S The surface layer has a texture of loam or clay loam, 6 to l0 ilches. T6e
subsurface layer to a depth of 28 inches has textures of clay and clay loam. Structure
appears to be subangular blocky with friable, sliglrtly sticky, slightly plastic consistence.
Saprolite was observed in this area below 28 inches with the aid of Lackhoe pits. Saprolite is
defined by the State as the body of porous material formed in place by weathering oi
igneous or metamorphic rocks. Saprolite has massive, rock-controlled structurq and retains
the fabric (arrangement of minerals) of its parent rock in at least 50 percelt of its volume.
Saprolite can be dug with hand tools. The lower limit of saprolite is "rock" and its upper
limit is "soil" or the land surfaces. The term saprolite does not include sedimentary parent
materials. Depth to the seasonal high water table is greater than 48 inches. The clay was
tbund to be slightly expansive. Lenses of weathered rock were observed in the lowir portion
of this layer. The depth to the seasonal high water table is greater than 46 inches. Slopes
range llom 6 to 20 percent. The soil/saprolite properties and characteristics obsered were
found to be provisionally suitable for the installation of conventional type ground absorption
sewage treatment and disposal systems. The recommended long-term acceptance rate
ranges from .275 to .3 gallons per day per square foot. This area has been flagged in the

,.t\, field with red & black survey flagging.

BLUE x Saprolite was observed in these areas with a hand auger. Saprolite is defined by
the State as the body of porous material formed in place by weathering of igneous or
metamorphic rocks. Saprolite has massivq rock-controlled structurq and rctains the fabric
(arrangement of minerals) of its parent rock in at least 50 percent of its volume. Saprolite
can be dug with hand tools. The lower limit of saprolite is "rook" and its upper limii is
"soil" or the land surfaces. The term saprolite does not include sedimentary parent materials.
The proper method to evaluate the saprolite would be with the aid of pits dug with a
backhoe. Pits were dugged in most of these areas to determine if the saprolite observed with
the hand augor met the criteria of provisionally suitable saprolite, Rule .1956(6).

BLACK D The surface layer has a texture of loam or sandy loam, Sto 12,tlte subsurface
layer to a depth of 2l inches has a texture of clay loam. Structure appears to be blocky with
fi-iable, sticky, plastic consistence. The clay loam was found to be slightly expansive. The
material below 2l inches was found to have textures of clay loam, sandy clay loam, sandy



loam and/or weather rock. Structure appears to be structureless. Depth to the seasonal high
water table is greater than 24 inches. The soil properties and characteristics observed were
found- to be provisionaily for the installation of a shallow placement type system referred to
as a drip irrigation system. The recommended long-term acceptance iate is .l gallons per
day per square foot.

BLACK DoT This area was found to be unsuitable due to irregular, complex slope patterns,
poorly drained soils, expansive clay mineralogy, required setb;ks iio- ,t."u*s,'ririer, etc.
and/or shallow depth of suitable soil material.

onSite Soils is pleased to offer yo-u our professional services and look forward to assisting
in any of your site analysis needs in the future. If you have any questions or require further
assistance, contact me at 336-623-s439 or e-mail j-hinton@triui.o."o*.

Respectfully,

qsrd! dt 
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/lor"plrA. Hinton
Licensed Soil Scientist






